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Pearland, TX – On December 10, 2005, 61 Loyola Jesuit College students boarded Sosoliso Airlines 
Flight 1145 to go home for their Christmas Break in Nigeria. When the plane was about 20 minutes 
away from landing, the harsh weather increased and the pilot made some critical errors. The plane hit 
the unlit runway at Port Harcourt International Airport in Omagwa, Rivers State, Nigeria and burst into 
flames. All seven crew members, 43 non-student passengers and 60 students were killed either in the 
crash or shortly afterward. There remains only one Loyola student who survived: Kechi Okwuchi, who 
is now a resident of Pearland. 
 
Only 16 years old at the time of the crash, Kechi was burned over 60% of her body has endured over 
75 surgeries, with more to come. She was initially treated in Johannesburg, South Africa, but 
transferred to Shriner’s Hospital for Children in Galveston in 2007. Now 24 years old and a marketing 
major at the University of St. Thomas in Houston, Okwuchi has recently had the honor of helping her 
alma mater remember the 60 classmates that were lost on that fateful December day. 
 
Loyola Jesuit College is raising money to build new housing in memoriam of the 60 students who 
perished in the plane crash. Okwuchi “...had the rare honor of being a (remote) guest at the fundraiser 
recently organized by the Loyola PTA [in] (Abuja [Nigeria]). It is a huge but terribly laudable project, 
which will entail building residential blocks of flats for the teachers at Loyola Jesuit College, Abuja in 
memory of my friends and schoolmates - the 60 angels that passed on December 10, 2005. The plan 
is to raise N500 million [Naira – currency in Nigeria; approximately $3 million] in order to realize the 
dream. I implore all who can help to contact them…" 
 
To learn more about Kechi’s experiences in the 2005 plane crash and the fundraiser, watch her video 
at http://youtu.be/HGRmIQiaxn4. To find information on Loyola Jesuit College, visit their website at 
http://www.loyolajesuit.org/. To find out more about donating to this amazing cause, please call or 
email Loyola Jesuit representatives (in Nigeria) Ochuko Momoh at 0803 309 2914; 
oemomoh@yahoo.com or Folorunsho Odom at 0806 790 0080; foliodom@yahoo.com. 
 
 
Contact 
 
Inquiries about Kechi: Ijeoma Okwuchi at 832-350-0676 
 
Inquiries about Loyola Jesuit: Ochuko Momoh at 0803 309 2914 or oemomoh@yahoo.com or 
Folorunsho Odom at 0806 790 0080 or foliodom@yahoo.com 
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